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1.1.2 - The institution adheres to the academic calendar including for the 

conduct of Continuous Internal Evaluation (CIE) 

GNW follows the Academic Calendar released by Panjab University, Chandigarh. It clearly 

delineates schedule for teaching, examination, semester break and vacations. IQAC of the 

College also makes its own planner of events which is communicated to all stakeholders. 

 For conducting effective Continuous Internal Evaluation, teachers prepare teaching 

schedules, tests and assignments in accordance with time table and academic calendar. 

 During the orientation session held on the first day of the session, students are informed 

about the course curriculum, deadlines for assignments, dates for mid-semester tests and 

presentations, and criteria of assessment.  

 Master Time table and departmental time tables are displayed  

 The college is making all the necessary arrangements for providing transformative 

education in a structured manner with full accessibility and transparency. 

 Internal Assessment is awarded at the end of every semester on different parameters like 

regularity, participation in class discussions as well as performance in MSTs 

 The academic progress of the students is continuously monitored and measured through 

well-planned mid-semester tests, class tests/snap tests 

 Students are also evaluated on the basis of their participation and performance in various 

co-curricular activities organized by different clubs and societies. 

 Madam Principal conducts meetings with Teachers-in-charge, faculty members, 

Conveners of committees & societies, and non-teaching staff to ensure smooth execution 

of the scheduled activities in general and MSTs in particular. Code of Conduct to be 

observed is discussed in detail. Internal assessment is also much deliberated upon before 

final listing. 

 

Refer links for verification 

1. Academic Calendar 

 

https://www.gnwldh.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/Academic-Calendar-2022-

2023.pdf 

https://www.gnwldh.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/Academic-Calendar-2022-2023.pdf
https://www.gnwldh.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/Academic-Calendar-2022-2023.pdf


2. Master Time table 

https://www.gnwldh.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/Time-Table-2022-2023-Odd-

Semester.pdf 

https://www.gnwldh.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/Time-Table-2022-2023-Even-

Semester.pdf 

 

3. Department-wise Teaching Plans 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1tn29S06bLbXeO9RZbyN68QJBiZ5hZRvO 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1zxezhGzLQyZm4Pph2ws7pmok3aAqJBM8 

 

4. Date-sheets for Mid semester Tests 

For Odd Semester- 

https://www.gnwldh.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/Datesheet_MST_2022_FinaL.pdf 

  

For even semester- 

https://www.gnwldh.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/Datesheet_MST_March2023-

Even-Semester.pdf 

 

https://www.gnwldh.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/Time-Table-2022-2023-Odd-Semester.pdf
https://www.gnwldh.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/Time-Table-2022-2023-Odd-Semester.pdf
https://www.gnwldh.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/Time-Table-2022-2023-Even-Semester.pdf
https://www.gnwldh.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/Time-Table-2022-2023-Even-Semester.pdf
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1tn29S06bLbXeO9RZbyN68QJBiZ5hZRvO
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1zxezhGzLQyZm4Pph2ws7pmok3aAqJBM8
https://www.gnwldh.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/Datesheet_MST_2022_FinaL.pdf
https://www.gnwldh.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/Datesheet_MST_March2023-Even-Semester.pdf
https://www.gnwldh.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/Datesheet_MST_March2023-Even-Semester.pdf

